GreekLifeEDU Frequently Asked Questions
What is GreekLifeEDU?
GreekLifeEDU is an online health and safety training program for Delta Sigma Phi new members. It
supplements traditional new member education activities and initiatives with lessons on having a
plan in college social situations, living our values, and creating a safe community. Starting in 2016, all
new members are required to complete GreekLifeEDU’s two-part program.
Why is Delta Sigma Phi now utilizing this training program?
In order to reach Delta Sigma Phi’s Vision 2025 of being America’s Leading Fraternity, the National
Fraternity set expectations that all members would receive education on alcohol/other drug abuse,
hazing, and sexual violence prevention education. GreekLifeEDU uses objective, science-based
content, as well as surveys, knowledge tests and interactive exercises, to help members adopt
positive behaviors and build self-efficacy.
Who should take the GreekLifeEDU courses?
GreekLifeEDU is exclusively for new members. The course is designed as an introduction to health
and safety issues for men joining the Fraternity.
Can alumni, chapter officers, or other undergraduate members take the course?
Only new members may take the course. One of the benefits of GreekLifeEDU is that the course
collects data on new members’ perceptions, experiences, and behaviors to help inform other
Fraternity educational initiatives. Headquarters staff members can provide preview access to
GreekLifeEDU to alumni and undergraduate officers upon request.
When do new members need to take the program?
New members should complete Part One of GreekLifeEDU immediately upon beginning the new
member program. Part Two may be completed after an intersession (waiting period). Chapters will
be assessed penalty fees for new members that do not complete the program during the academic
term in which they join the Fraternity.
How do new members access GreekLifeEDU?
GreekLifeEDU is available to new members through the Fraternity’s online learning platform, the
LAMP. New members should visit www.deltasig.org to create an account and log in to the LAMP,
then click on the “GreekLifeEDU” tab at the top of their portal.

Do new members need to complete GreekLifeEDU if they have completed similar programs like
AlcoholEDU?
AlcoholEDU, TIPS, Alcohol-Wise, Haven, and other programs are offered by many colleges and
universities that host Delta Sig chapters, and many of those colleges and universities require
students to complete online training on alcohol/other drug abuse and sexual violence prevention.
The course content in GreekLifeEDU is unique and different to these other programs; new members
must complete GreekLifeEDU to supplement other training requirements set by their colleges or
universities.
How long does the course take to complete?
GreekLifeEDU is a two-part program. Part One can take between 1.5-2 hours to complete, and Part
Two should take less than an hour. Because Part Two is only available after an intersession, chapters
should allot six weeks for completion.
Can new members complete the course on a smartphone or tablet?
GreekLifeEDU requires significant attention and interaction, so we recommend taking the course on
a laptop or desktop computer with speakers or headphones. The platform may not be compatible
with all mobile devices.
How do chapter officers track new members’ progress on the course?
Chapter officers will receive an administrator log in to view real-time new member progress.
Headquarters staff will also have information regarding progress and completion rates.
What is the penalty for not completing GreekLifeEDU?
There will be a fee assessed for chapters whose new members do not complete GreekLifeEDU. If any
new member is initiated prior to completing the course, the chapter will be billed $25 per new
member in the new member class, regardless of other new members’ completion.

